Hands and Feet Animal Prints

Create animal art in this fun and messy hands-on (and feet) activity!

Materials Needed:
Washable paint, construction paper in various colors, scissors, glue, crayons or colored pencils. *Optional:* Googly eyes.

Moose Handprints:

**Step 1:** Trace an outline of your foot on brown construction paper, and cut out the shape. This will be your moose’s face.

**Step 2:** Cut eye and nostril pieces from construction paper. Glue them to the face piece, and then glue the face piece to white paper.

**Step 3:** Add antlers with brown paint handprints.

Snowshoe Hare Footprints:

**Step 1:** Make a footprint with white paint on dark-colored construction paper.

**Step 2:** Cut out ear and paw pieces from white paper. Glue the ears on the heel side of the footprint, and the paws on either side of the toe prints.

**Step 3:** After the paint dries, add eyes, whiskers, and a nose with crayons or colored pencils.

Handprint Wings:

**Step 1:** Draw a butterfly or bird body (without wings) on construction paper, using simple geometric shapes. Cut out and glue the animal body onto white paper.

**Step 2:** Add wings with colorful handprints.

**Step 3:** Draw eyes or antennae.